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Introduction

C
reating complex geometric structures from tita-

nium alloys for heavily loaded equipment uses 

welding and brazing technologies. Welding cannot 

be applied to create thin-walled structures, especially in 

the case of joining titanium with other materials. High-

temperature diffusion brazing (TLP bonding) is much 

more desirable because of some unique features [1–2]. 

This technology has numerous advantages. Firstly, the for-

mation of the brazed joint occurs at a temperature below 

the melting temperature of the base material (or tempera-

ture of phase transformation). Secondly, brazing allows 

you to choose the temperature to maintain the properties 

of the brazed materials to a high level. Besides that, an 

accurate selection of brazing filler metals provides ther-

mal stability and high-temperature mechanical properties 

at the level of the base material.

Brazing alloys based on Ag – Cu – Sn – Mn, Ag – Cu – 

Ti, Al – Si, and Al – Mg systems are widely used for bra-

zing titanium and its alloys. However, the joints obtained 

using these systems display low mechanical characteristics 

at high temperatures [2–3]. Titanium and zirconium-

based filler metals demonstrate the capability of creating 

high-strength and heat-resistant joints between two similar 

titanium alloys, or between titanium alloys and other met-

als [4–11]. Application of existing Ti – Zr – Ni – Cu and 

Zr – Ti – Ni filler metals [12–13], usually with Be additives, 

causes the formation of brittle intermetallics (Ti,Zr)2Cu, 

(Ti,Zr)2Ni, and (Ti,Zr)Be2 in the brazed joint [14–15].

It is possible to avoid the formation of brittle phases by 

ensuring the diffusion of undesirable depressant elements 

(Cu, Ni, Be) from the seam zone into the base material. 

Therefore, the use of diffusion brazing, under certain con-

ditions, allows you to get homogeneous plastic structures 

based on solid solutions in the brazed joint [16–17].

For diffusion brazing of � + � titanium alloys, it is re-

commended to use temperatures below the polymorphic 

transformation point, which lie in the range of 950– 

1000 oC [4]. Exceeding the polymorphic transformation 

temperature leads to grain growth and a significant reduc-

tion of the mechanical properties [18–19]. 

Wrought titanium alloys OT4 and VT6-c (TC4 ana-

logue) are widely used in the aviation industry. The OT4 

alloy is classified by its structure as a pseudo-��alloy. De-

tails of a complex configuration, which work for a long 

time at a temperature of 300–350 oC, and for a short time 

at a temperature of 500–600 oC, can be easily manufac-

tured from OT4 alloy. VT6-c alloy is classified by structure 

as � + �, and it can be applied for manufacturing of large-

sized modular aircraft structures [20].
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Brazing alloys in the form of rapidly-quenched amor-

phous foils are prospective for diffusion brazing due to 

their high chemical and microstructural homogeneity 

[21–22]. The small thickness (30–70 μm) of amorphous 

foils ensures uniform filling of the brazed gap with a small 

amount of liquid. In this case, the diffusive outflow of 

depressant elements from the melted brazing alloy to the 

base material can be finished in an acceptable, for indus-

trial applications, time. The diffusive outflow of elements 

into the base material and, as a result, the homogenisation 

of the joint, increases the strength and corrosion resist-

ance of the compounds [23–24].

This study aimed to obtain brazed joints of titanium al-

loys OT-4 and VT6-c with a strength equal to the base mate-

rial, and to identify the dependence of mechanical proper-

ties on the microstructure of the joint seam and the brazing 

mode.

Materials and Methods
1. Materials
Titanium alloys ОТ4, VТ6-с and amorphous rapidly-

quenched foil “STEMET�”* 1202 were used in this work. 

Their chemical composition is presented in Table 1. Ac-

cording to differential thermal analysis with a SDTQ600 

thermal analyser, the STEMET 1202 liquidus temperature 

is 794 oC. 

2. Investigation of physical and chemical interaction of 
filler metal melt with basic materials

To study the physical and chemical interaction of the 

filler metal melt with the basic materials, samples with a 

wedge-shaped gap were used. The scheme of the samples 

is shown in Fig. 1. The plates of the chosen alloys were 

attached to each other using tungsten wire. A gap of 100 μm 

was fixed on one side only, so obtaining a wedge shape. 

Filler metal was placed next to the gap. The amount ex-

ceeded the required volume to completely fill the wedge-

shaped gap with the melt. The foil was fixed on the surface 

of the sample using condenser spot welding.

By using samples with a wedge-shaped gap, you can 

determine the maximum brazing clearance (MBC) at 

which there will be no eutectic layer in the brazing seam 

and estimate the required time of isothermal exposure to 

obtain a uniform structure.

Brazing of the wedge-shaped samples was performed 

in a SSHVE–25 vacuum furnace at a residual gas pressure 

of 1·10–2 Pa and a temperature of 800 oC, with an expo-

sure time of 0.5 and 2 h, and a temperature of 840 oC for 

4 h. For all modes, an additional exposure was performed 

at 700 oC for 15 minutes for equalising the temperature 

gradient between the vacuum furnace and the equipment.

Dotted lines indicate the initial gap. In the structure of 

the brazed joint; three areas can be distinguished: the base 

material, the diffusion zone, and the eutectic component 

of the seam.

3. Preparation of thin sections
The samples were polished using sandpaper with a grit 

size from 120 to 1200 units, followed by polishing using 

diamond pastes with a particle size of 9, 3, and 1 μm on 

cloth. For optical microscopy, the samples were chemi-

cally etched for 3 seconds with a mixture of hydrofluoric 

acid, nitric acid, and water in a ratio of 1:1:1.

4. Investigation of the microstructure and properties of 
the brazed joints

The microstructure of the samples was studied after 

brazing, as well as before mechanical testing, using the 

METAM PB–21–1 optical microscope and the EVO 50 

(Carl Zeiss) scanning electron microscope. The elemen-

tal composition of the brazed joints was studied using an 

INCA 350 x-act energy dispersive spectrometer (Oxford 

Instruments).

Due to the small atomic number and limited sensitivity 

of the spectrometer, the beryllium content in the various 

phases is difficult to detect with high accuracy. Therefore, 

we have not considered its impact when discussing the re-

sults. Based on Phase diagram of Ti – Be alloys, it can be 

argued that the influence of beryllium in this study is com-

parable to the influence of Cu and Ni. In this case, Be, in 

contrast to Cu and Ni, has a significantly higher diffusion 

coefficient and solubility in the main material, so it has a 

uniform distribution over the joint and will not affect the 

microstructure.

For tensile strength tests, brazed cylindrical samples, 

with a diameter of 14 and 16 mm, were used. Imme-

diately before brazing, their end faces were 

cleaned with 320-unit grit sanding paper and 

washed with ethyl alcohol. For brazing, a 

single layer of filler metal with a thickness 

of 50 μm was used and placed directly in the 

gap between the connected samples. Brazing 

was performed in a SSHVE–25 vacuum fur-

nace at temperatures: 800 oC for 2 h – 3 sam-

ples, and 840 oC with an exposure time of 

2 h – 3 samples. Specific holders were used to 

Table 1
The chemical composition of the used materials

Alloy names
Chemical composition wt.%

Ti Al Mn Fe V Cu Zr Ni Be

ОТ4 bal. 3.5–5 0.8–2 0.3 – – – – –

VТ6-с bal. 5.3–6.5 – – 3.5–4.5 – – – –

STEMET 1202 bal. – – – 0.8 22 12 12 1.5

1

3
24

Fig. 1. Wedge-shape sample scheme

 1 — titanium alloy plates; 2 — tungsten wire;  3 — brazing seam; 

4 — eutectic zone

*STEMET is an official trademark of MEPhI-AMETO company.
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create a uniform pressure on the samples during brazing. 

To equalise the temperature gradient between the vacuum 

furnace and the equipment, an additional exposure was 

performed at 700 oC for 15 minutes.

Brazed samples for tensile testing were prepared ac-

cording to GOST 17349–79, as shown in Fig. 2. Tensile 

tests were carried out on an Instron test machine at a tem-

perature of 22–24 оC with a traverse speed of 1 mm/min.

To study the microstructural properties in the brazed 

joint, Vickers microhardness measurements were car-

ried out using a HVS–1000 hardness tester. During the 

measurement, a load of 100 g was applied for 20 seconds. 

Each print was measured at least three times (using the 

TE Vickers hardness testing microhardness programme).

Results and discussion 

1. Structure and its dependence on brazing gap ОТ4/1202
To analyse the microstructural features, let us con-

sider the diffusion brazing process, which includes several 

stages:

Dissolution stage:
During the initial stage, the connected parts are heated 

to a temperature higher than the melting point of the filler 

metal. After that, interaction of the melted filler metal 

with the base material occurs which causes the dissolution 

of the base material. The dissolution process then ceases.

Diffusion and isothermal solidification stage:
During the isothermal exposure, the alloying elements 

actively diffuse from the liquid to the base material and 

back under the influence of a concentration 

gradient. The concentration of depressants 

in the liquid phase decreases resulting in the 

solidification process at a constant tempera-

ture (isothermal solidification). This process 

proceeds until the complete exhaustion of the 

liquid phase.

Homogenisation stage:
At the final stage, under the influence of 

the residual concentration gradient, a solid-

phase diffusion process occurs which leads 

to further equalisation of the concentrations 

of alloying elements in the area of the brazed 

joint. Homogenisation improves the mechan-

ical characteristics of the joint.

If cooling starts before the isothermal so-

lidification process is fully completed, a fra-

gile eutectic structure will form in the seam.

To analyse the microstructure of the brazed joints 

depending on the size of the initial gap between the joined 

materials, the wedge-shaped samples were studied. A typi-

cal microstructure of a wedge-shaped sample is shown in 

Fig. 3 which illustrates an example of an OT4 alloy brazed 

joint obtained using STEMET 1202 brazing alloy at 

800 oC and exposure for 2 h.

The microstructure of the wedge-shaped joint clearly 

shows a thin layer of the eutectic component (the white 

structure in the centre), which only begins at a certain gap 

size. The MBC is measured from the border to border of 

the base material. The MBC values for other modes are 

shown in Table 2.

This data allows us to estimate the gap size and the 

exposure time at 800 oC which is necessary to obtain a 

brazed joint without a eutectic layer. The wedge-shaped 

samples cannot give us the precise value of the initial gap 

between the base material plates since it is impossible to 

determine the thickness of the dissolved layer in the melt 

base material. Besides, the MBC is affected by the diffu-

sion of elements from the melted filler metal at the second 

brazing stage. The MBC values only allow us to estimate 

the thickness of the filler metal foil required to obtain a 

seam without a eutectic layer for a specific brazing mode.

The typical microstructure of an OT4 alloy brazed joint 

obtained on a wedge-shaped sample at a large gap can be 

divided into several zones, as shown in Fig. 4. Green 

zone I is the area where the Widmansta
..

tten structure is 

formed, consisting of the �-Ti and the (ex-�)-Ti phases 

(ex-� phase is the �-phase that decomposes during cool-

ing by a eutectoid reaction to �-phase and intermetallics). 

According to previous studies [6–7], this structure type 

possesses high mechanical properties. It is only formed 

during long exposures at high temperatures, sufficient for 

the diffusion outflow of copper and nickel from the seam, 

which is responsible for the formation of intermetallic 

compounds with titanium.

Zone II marked in blue, consists of a eutectoid struc-

ture. The microstructural features are clearly visible at 

10 10

1212

74

R5


6


1

0

Fig. 2. Tensile test sample

Table 2
MBC, measured after brazing samples from OT4 and VT6-c at various 

modes using the filler alloy STEMET 1202

Alloys ОТ4 VТ6–с

Modes 800 oC – 0.5 h 800 oC – 2 h 800 oC – 0.5 h 800 oC – 2 h

Gap, μm 34 75 36 85

A

A

MBC

7
5

 
m

1 mm 20 m

Fig. 3. Microstructure of the OT4/1202 wedge-shape joint obtained at 800 oC — 2 h. 

The figures show different magnifications
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high magnification, as shown in Fig. 4. This zone consists 

of �-Ti and a complex Ni- and Cu-rich chemical compound 

[25]. According to the binary Ti – Cu and Ti – Ni sys-

tems, the phase transformation temperature decreases 

greatly with the increase of Cu/Ni content. The eutectoid 

transformation temperatures in these binary systems are 

790 оC and 765 оC, respectively. At the brazing tempera-

ture of 800 оC, zone II includes the �-Ti structure with a 

high content of copper and nickel. During slow cooling, 

the �-Ti decomposes into two solid phases by a eutectoid 

mechanism [26–27]. The presence of intermetallics in 

such a structure leads to a degradation of the mechanical 

characteristics [27–28].

Red zone III in the centre of the seam has a eutec-

tic structure. Zone III, as well as zone II, contains a large 

amount of elements from the brazing alloy composition. 

However, in contrast to zone II, this eutectic structure is 

formed athermally during cooling from the liquid state.

2. Microstructure evolution mechanism
Diffusion brazing is based on the process of isother-

mal solidification where the phase transition from liquid 

to solid state occurs at a constant temperature. Crystal-

lisation of the liquid phase is caused by a change in its 

chemical composition due to the diffusion of depressant 

elements into the base material. The main depressant ele-

ments of STEMET 1202 filler metal, such as Be, Ni, and 

Cu, have a similar effect on the base material. Ti – Be, 

Ti – Ni, and Ti – Cu binary systems contain low-temper-

ature eutectics based on the �-titanium and intermetallics. 

Be, Ni, and Cu have significant solubility in the �-Ti, but 

during cooling, the �-phase decomposes by a eutectoid 

mechanism into �-Ti and intermetallics. The influence of 

vanadium (�-stabiliser) on the microstructure is negligi-

ble; as we show later the vanadium content is extremely 

small (approximately 1 wt.% or less).

To describe the microstructure evolution mechanism, 

it is necessary to consider the imaginary phase diagrams 

of the binary system, which are presented in Fig. 5.

After melting, the brazing alloy melt actively interacts 

with the solid base material, dissolving its boundaries. 

During the dissolution process, the composition of the 

melt changes. According to the phase di-

agram, the composition will change from 

a higher content of element X (depres-

sant element) to a lower one at a constant 

temperature. The equilibrium between 

the liquid phase and the solid phase oc-

curs when the composition of the liquid 

phase corresponds to point 1, marked 

in Fig. 5. Fig. 6 illustrates all stages of 

the microstructural evolution during the 

brazing process. Figs. 6, a and 6, b show 

the initial stage – the moment when the 

melt appears, followed by the subsequent 

dissolution of the base material in the 

melt. The joint width increases signifi-

cantly due to the melting (dissolution) of the base material 

in the melt.

Fig. 6, c illustrates the next stage — the growth of the 

�-phase. Crystallisation begins on the base material sur-

face, with nucleation occurring over the entire area of this 

surface. Then the growth of the nucleus occurs, which 

forms a continuous crystallisation front of the �-phase. 

The chemical composition of the liquid does not change 

and corresponds to point 1 on the phase diagram, but the 

amount of liquid continuously decreases. The chemical 

composition of the �-phase nuclei corresponds to point 2 

in Fig. 5. The diffusion rate in the solid phase is several 

orders of magnitude lower than in the liquid phase. De-

pressant elements (Be, Ni, Cu) diffuse from the �-phase 

into the base material.

The distribution of depressant elements in the �-phase 

is non-uniform, their composition can vary from point 2 

to point 3. At the liquid/�-phase boundary, the front of the 

growing �-phase has the composition of point 2, and the 

�-phase/base material boundary composition is between 

points 2 and 3. 

At a certain point in time, the outflow of �-stabilisers 

(Be, Ni, and Cu) into the base material causes the forma-

tion of the �-phase nuclei of the composition of point 4. 

This evolution stage is schematically shown in Fig. 6, d. 

6
0

10
0

15
5

20 m

Fig. 4. Microstructure of a wedge-shaped brazed joint OT4/1202 obtained at 800 оC — 2 h

L

L

4 3 2 1

 

TinXm

Ti X

+ +

Fig. 5. Imaginary phase diagram of binary system Ti – X (where X is Be, 

Ni or Cu)
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In this case, the composition of this two-phase structure 

varies between points 3 and 4. The chemical composition 

of the��-phase in this two-phase zone is enriched by Ti and 

corresponds to point 3. Unlike the �-phase, which grows 

through the liquid phase, the �-phase colonies emerge 

inside the solid �-phase. In two-phase titanium alloys, 

the �-phase colonies form in the shape of lamellae along 

certain crystallographic directions. Growth occurs both 

inside the grains and from the boundaries. The �-phase 

colonies grow from the �-phase/base material boundary 

towards the liquid/�-phase boundary. Thus, this proeu-

tectoid (Widmansta
..

tten) structure is formed in the form 

of �-phase lamellae inside the �-phase [29]. The Widman-

sta
..

tten structure develops from the proeutectoid structure 

after cooling with eutectoid transformation. This process 

can occur because of the diffusion of elements (Ni, Cu) 

with the shift of the composition to the � + � region, 

and also during cooling from the � region with the ����� 

transformation after crossing the solvus line.

All these stages result in the formation of the structure 

shown in Fig. 6, e. The number of structural components 

(zones) and their chemical composition depends on the 

composition of the base material, the used filler metal, 

and the time-temperature brazing mode.

The final stage that determines the final microstruc-

ture is the cooling stage. As shown above, the brazed 

seam at a specific temperature includes three zones: liq-

uid (the composition of point 1), �-phase (with com-

position between point 2 and 3) and � + � proeutec-

tiod (Widmansta
..

tten) structure consisting of the �-phase 

composition of point 4 and the �-phase composition of 

point 3. Furthermore, upon cooling, the composition 

of the phases within these structural 

components changes according to the 

curves of the solidus, liquidus and sol-

vus. When the temperature decreases, 

transformation reactions occur. Dur-

ing the eutectic transformation L ��� 

+ Int (here Int is an intermetallic com-

pound), the �-phase inside the eutectic 

decomposes into ��+ Int by the eutec-

toid mechanism. As a result, a brittle 

structure with a low deformation ca-

pacity forms in the centre of the seam. 

The pure �-phase undergoes the same 

eutectoid transformation as the �-phase 

in the eutectic. Inside the Widmansta
..

tten structure, the �-lamellae are stable 

with the �-phase between the lamellae 

also decomposing by a eutectoid reac-

tion. The final microstructure is shown 

in Fig. 6, f.

Other variants of the final structure 

type are also possible. If the growth of 

the proeutectoid is not limited by the 

exposure time at high temperature, 

then it is possible to obtain a seam 

structure consisting only of Widmansta
..

tten. An interme-

diate variant is a structure without eutectic in the centre of 

the seam, formed when the exposure time is insufficient 

for complete overgrowth of the seam with Widmansta
..

tten.

3. Microstructure evolution of brazed joint ОТ4/1202
Let us take a closer look at the OT4 alloy joints 

obtained using STEMET 1202 filler metal by the mode: 

800 oC – 0.5 h and by the mode with an increased tem-

perature and exposure time: 840 oC — 4 h.

Fig. 7 shows the microstructure of the OT4 joint ob-

tained by the first mode. Energy dispersive spectroscope 

(EDS) chemical analysis was performed for the 10 mar-

ked areas. The results are presented as a graph in Fig. 8. 

Fig. 6. Microstructure evolution of a brazed seam

�phase

Widmansta
..
tten

Eutectoid (  + intermetallics)
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Base alloy Base alloy
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а
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L
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..
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Fig. 7. Microstructure of brazed joint ОТ4/1202 obtained by mode 

800 oC — 0.5 h
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The Widmansta
..

tten structure has not formed in this brazed 

joint. The temperature and exposure time are insufficient 

for diffusion. Under such conditions, a large amount of Cu 

and Ni remains in the seam, which causes the formation 

of eutectic and eutectoid structures. This structure clearly 

shows that during isothermal crystallisation, the �-phase 

of titanium is formed first, followed by the formation of 

the �-phase. The authors [25, 30] incorrectly described 

the microstructural evolution mechanism in similar sys-

tems, assuming that at first, the �-phase crystallises from 

the liquid at the boundary of the base material/liquid and 

displaces Cu and Ni into the intergranular space where 

the �-phase is formed.

The graph shows that the eutectic (spectra 1–3) is 

close in chemical composition to the original STEMET 

1202 filler metal (50.8 Ti – 12Zr – 22Cu – 12Ni – 

1.5Be – 0.8V wt.%). When crossing the eutectic-eu-

tectoid boundary, the content of Zr, Ni, and Cu mark-

edly decreases. There is also a smooth increase in the 

content of Al and Ti, from the eutectic up to the main 

material. Depressant elements barely penetrate the base 

metal. At a distance of 20 μm from the seam, a small 

amount of Cu, Ni, and Zr from the filler metal are ob-

served in the main material.

With an increase in temperature and exposure time, 

the structure evolves significantly. Figs. 9 and 10 show the 

microstructure of the joint obtained at 840 oC – 4 h and 

the distribution of the elements over the width of the joint, 

respectively. The microstructure shows 20 zones where 

the chemical composition was measured. Only Widman-

sta
..

tten is present in the seam structure, in contrast to the 

previously considered seam structure obtained at 800 oC, 

where eutectoid and eutectic were observed.

The graphs of chemical elements distribution show an 

average twofold decrease in the content of Ni and Cu de-

pressants, as well as Zr, compared to the previously con-

sidered eutectoid structure of OT4/1202 800 oC — 0.5 h 

joint. With increasing temperature and exposure time, ac-

celerated diffusion of Al from the base material causes an 

increase of its concentration by 1.5 times.

At a distance of 100 μm from the seam in the base 

material, a small amount of Ni from the filler metal was 

detected. Thus, with an increase in temperature and expo-

sure time to 840 oC – 4 h, the depth of diffusion of nickel 

increased by 5 times compared to 800 oC – 0.5 h.

4. Microstructure evolution of brazed joint VT6–с/1202
Let us consider in detail the brazed joint of the VT6–c 

alloy obtained using the STEMET 1202 filler metal, the 

microstructure of which is shown in Fig. 11. As earlier, the 

zones are marked on the microstructure and the dimen-

sions are given in μm.

Green zone I is the area of formation of a needle-like 

(or plate-like) two-phase Widmansta
..

tten structure made 

of � and ex-� (former �-Ti after eutectoid decomposition) 

titanium. The size of this zone is 10–15 μm. Even with a 

long exposure time, its formation is at the initial stage. Blue 

zone II is a eutectoid structure based on �-Ti and the inter-

metallic compounds (Ti, Zr)n(Ni, Cu)m, the formation of 

which is described by the study [25]. The eutectoid struc-

ture is noticeable at high magnification in the right-hand 

Fig. 8. Elemental distribution in the brazed joint OT4/1202 obtained 

at 800 oC — 0.5 h:

 1 — Al; 2 — Ni; 3 — Cu; 4 — Zr; 5 — Ti

Fig. 9. Microstructure of brazed joint ОТ4/1202 obtained by mode 

840 oC — 4 h

Fig. 10. Elemental distribution in the brazed joint OT4/1202 obtained at 

840 оC — 4 h:

 1 — Al; 2 — Ni; 3 — Cu; 4 — Zr; 5 — Ti
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part of Fig. 11. At high magnifications, it can be seen that 

the eutectic (red zone III) consists of a grainy mixture of 

dark phases, which have undergone a eutectoid transfor-

mation, and a light phase apparently enriched with heavy 

elements. This structure will be studied in more detail later.

Joints of VT6–c/1202 obtained at 800 oC – 2 h were 

studied using EDS analysis. As can be seen in Fig. 12, the 

seam has a eutectic layer in the centre. Fig. 12 shows 11 

areas where the chemical composition was measured. The 

results are presented as a graph in Fig.13.

The central eutectic layer contains a large amount 

of Zr, Cu, and Ni. The chemical composition measured 

in the eutectic region: Ti – 19Cu – 1Al – 1V – 15Zr – 

13Ni wt.% is close to the composition of the initial 

brazing alloy STEMET 1202: Ti – 12Zr – 22Cu – 

12Ni – 1.5Be – 0.8V wt.%. Apparently, the temperature 

of 800 oC is not enough for intensive diffusion of the ele-

ments from the centre of the seam to the base material. 

Most of the Al, Ni, Cu and Zr are distributed within the 

eutectic and eutectoid structures. In comparison with 

the eutectoid structure, the Widmansta
..

tten has a lower 

Cu and Ni content.

Fig. 14 shows the microstructure of the central eutectic 

zone III with the results of the chemical composition of 

the phases. The eutectic consists of three structural com-

ponents. Spectrum 1 is an �-Ti solid solution. Spectrum 2 

is a eutectoid structure formed after decomposition of the 

�-phase, which consist of �-Ti and a chemical compound 

enriched with Cu and Ni. Spectrum 3 is an intermetal-

lic compound (Ti, Zr)2(Cu, Ni) [25]. These compounds 

have a high hardness. For titanium intermetallics of the 

Ti2Cu type, the hardness is 4.5 GPa. For zirconium in-

termetallics of the Zr2Cu type, the hardness is 6.8 GPa, 

which is significantly higher compared to the main mate-

rial [31–32].

It is important to note that the chemical composition 

of the phases in the brazed joints obtained at 800 oC — 0.5 h 

and 2 h, with a large gap, is the same, despite the fact that 

they were obtained at different time exposures. This is 

because in both thermodynamic systems, the liquid and 

solid phases are in equilibrium. Until the liquid phase 

completely disappears there will be no change in the com-

position of the solid phases in the system. The main diffe-

rence between the structures obtained by different modes 

is the different number of zones in the system.

At small gaps, when the isothermal solidification of 

the brazed joint and the formation of the Widmansta
..

tten 

Fig. 12. Microstructure of VT6-с/1202 joint, obtained by mode

 800 oC – 2 h

Fig. 13. Elemental distribution in the brazed joint VT6-с/1202, obtained 

at 800 oC — 2 h:

 1 — Al; 2 — V; 3 — Ni; 4 — Cu; 5 — Ti; 6 — Zr 

Fig. 11. Microstructure of brazed joint VT6–c/1202, obtained by mode 800 oC — 2 h

Fig. 14. Microstructure of eutectic structure 

formed within joint VT6-c/1202 obtained 

by mode 800 oC — 2 h
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structure is complete, the exposure time is one of the im-

portant parameters since it leads to the homogenisation of 

the chemical composition of the joint due to the redistri-

bution of alloying elements between the phases.

5. Microhardness measurements
To study the properties of the structural zones formed 

in the brazed joint, the microhardness was measured. The 

results of the microhardness measurements of OT4/1202 

and VT6-c/1202 joints are shown in Table 3. Since it 

was difficult to separate type I and II zones during the 

microhardness measurements, the results were averaged 

over these two zones. The microhardness of the eutectic 

layer (zone III) in the brazed joint is significantly higher 

than the microhardness of the base metal and zones 

I-II, which is due to the presence of a large number of 

intermetallics in the eutectic. Thus, the eutectic layer, 

which has a high hardness, is more brittle compared to 

zones I-II and the base material. Increasing the exposure 

time from 0.5 to 2 h does not change the microhardness 

of zone III. However, there is a decrease in the micro-

hardness of zones I-II caused by growth of the �-phase 

(growth of plate-like zone I through zone II, containing 

intermetallic).

6. Tensile strength tests
As shown below, the tensile strength strongly depends 

on the microstructure of the brazed joint. The brazed 

joints were examined along the seam circumference at 

4 points in 90o increments, which allows for a more accu-

rate analysis of the microstructure of the entire joint. The 

microstructures of all samples from both OT4 and VT6-c 

alloys can be divided into three types:

1. Samples in which zone III, i.e. the eutectic layer, is 

present over the entire area of the brazing seam.

2. Samples in which part of the seam area contains 

zone III, the rest consists of zones I and II.

3. Samples with a homogeneous structure consisting of 

zones I and II (eutectoid + Widmansta
..

tten structure).

The structures of samples of the first type, illustrated in 

Fig. 15, a, showed poor results: the ultimate strength of the 

OT-4 brazed joint at 800 oC for 2 h was 294 MPa, which 

is only 40% of the strength of the titanium alloy OT4 an-

nealed at 800 oC for 2 h – 730 ± 3 MPa. Table values of 

the ultimate strength for the initial OT4 are in the range 

of 635–885 MPa. A brittle eutectic layer with a thickness 

of 3 to 7 μm passes through the entire seam. The eutectic 

layer is the most favourable place for crack propagation 

which can cause the destruction of the entire brazed joint, 

even at low stress. Testing the tensile strength of this type 

of joints shows that the failure occurs along the weakest 

and most fragile structure at the elastic deformation stage.

The second type of joints mainly consist of zones I and 

II with minor eutectic inclusions of zone III, as is shown 

in Fig. 15, b. In this case, the ultimate strength of such a 

joint strongly depends on the ratio of the areas of structur-

al components in the cross-section of the joint. The ulti-

mate strength for OT4/1202 varies from 420 to 549 MPa. 

The failure of such samples occurs at the seam.

In order to increase the strength of the joints and ob-

tain a structure without a eutectic component in the seam, 

it was decided to increase the brazing temperature to 870 

°C [33]. OT4 joints brazed by this mode showed results 

not lower than the strength of the base material. Their 

structure belongs to the third type, there was a complete 

growth of Widmansta
..

tten structure. The microstructure of 

these joints is shown in Fig. 15, c. The true strength of this 

structure is higher than that of the base titanium alloy and 

during tensile tests, failure occurred at the base material.

Table 3
Microhardness of brazed joints OT4/1202 and VT6-c/1202 

obtained by different modes

Sample 
No.

Alloy Brazing mode
Microhardness HV.10–1, 

MPa

1 ОТ4 800 oC,0.5 h

Base material 330 ± 20

Zone III 720 ± 80

Zone I,II 580 ± 20

2 ОТ4 800 oC, 2 h

Base material 310 ± 30

Zone III 730 ± 80

Zone I,II 500 ± 50

3 VT6-c 800 oC, 0.5 h

Base material 340 ± 10

Zone III 740 ± 40

Zone I,II 570 ± 40

4 VT6-c 800 oC, 2 h

Base material 330 ± 20

Zone III 760 ± 70

Zone I,II 430 ± 40

104 m 95 m

7 m

cbа

134 m

Fig. 15. Microstructure of brazed joint ОТ4/1202 obtained at 800 oC — 2 h (a, b) and 870 oC — 2 h (c)
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Brazing at 870 oC showed the best results, but at this 

temperature, the thin-walled structures made of titanium 

alloys, deform. Therefore, it was decided to reduce the 

temperature to 840 oC, leaving the exposure time the same 

at 2 h. The results of strength tests are shown in Table 4. 

The microstructure of joints brazed according to the 

proposed mode consists of zones I and II. This is a micro-

structure of the third type, hence the strength of such 

compounds should be at the level of the main material 

[34–35], which was confirmed by the experiments. Joints 

of OT4/1202 showed a high strength of 747–754 MPa, 

and that of VT6-c/1202 was 902–909 MPa. This is equal 

to the strength of the base material. All of the above once 

again confirms the fact that samples with a wide eutec-

tic layer in the centre of the seam, or small inclusions of 

eutectic component, have low strength properties due to 

the pre sence of brittle intermetallics. This layer can be re-

moved during the brazing process by increasing the tem-

perature or exposure time.

Note that the results of brazing might depend on the 

external pressure since the filler metal could run out of the 

gap. Therefore, the final clearance for these filler metals 

depends not only on the thickness of the used amorphous 

foil, but also on the pressure applied during brazing.

The research described in this paper, related to the 

mechanism of formation of the structure of brazed joints, 

helps to predict the final properties of the product. The use 

of high-temperature brazing technology to develop heav-

ily loaded equipment opens up new opportunities for de-

signers. Today, common technologies, such as welding, are 

more popular in industry. However, in some cases, for join-

ing parts of thin-walled structures, they are not applicable. 

Some uncertainty is present in the current development 

trends of mechanical engineering, and the lack of wide ap-

plication of diffusion brazing technology in mass produc-

tion makes it difficult to estimate the economic effect.

Conclusion

This paper studies the dependence of the mechanical 

properties of titanium alloys OT4 and VT6-c joints ob-

tained by brazing with rapidly-quenched amorphous filler 

metal STEMET 1202, on their microstructure and braz-

ing mode.

Based on the results of metallographic and spectral 

chemical analysis of brazed wedge-shaped samples made 

of titanium alloys, a microstructural formation mecha-

nism is proposed. Depending on the parameters of the 

brazing process and the gap size, the formation of several 

structural components (zones) is demonstrated (eutectic, 

eutectoid and Widmansta
..

tten). 

Brazed joints from OT4 and VT6-c, with a eutectic 

component in the structure, are characterised by low me-

chanical properties – the ultimate strength lies in a range 

from 200 to 550 MPa. Increasing the temperature to 

840 oC and the exposure time to 2 h, leads to the disap-

pearance of the brittle eutectic component from the seam 

due to the accelerated diffusion of the depressant ele-

ments Be, Cu and Ni, into the base material. The struc-

ture, consisting of Widmansta
..

tten with some degree of 

eutectoid, demonstrates a strength at the level of the base 

material: for OT4 750 ± 3 MPa, for VT6-c 905 ± 3 MPa. 

At the same time, despite a significant increase in the 

exposure time, there is no degradation of the proper-

ties of the brazed materials. Thus, based on a large 

number of results, the relationship between the micro-

structure of brazed joints and their ultimate strength is 

revealed and described.
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